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1. Introduction
The Vxxx series of GSM Relay controllers and switches are wireless GSM based remote control
on/off switches that can control the relays connected to their digital outputs. While V0xx
devices are enabled only for relay operations, the V1xx series devices can also monitor the
status of the digital signals connected to their digital inputs. This document is common to both
V1xx and V0xx series and sections related to digital inputs are not applicable to V0xx devices.
The term “GSM Relay Controller” is used in this document to represent both these devices.
The GSM Relay Controllers are powered by a powerful microcontroller interfaced to the GSM
network with an advanced multi-band modem. When installed in any location with GSM
network coverage, the device can receive SMS commands over network and act on them at
fast rates. GSM Relay Controller has either 8 digital outputs in Relay mode or 4 digital outputs
in Digital Switch mode. Each digital output can be switched on or off individually with a
configurable on/off delays as well as a programmable on duration. The status of the 4 digital
inputs can be programmed for different de-bounce timing and monitored.
The relay states can be controlled with simple SMS commands from registered users. An
option of setting relays to a configured state up on receiving a call from programmed phone
number is also available. The status of the digital inputs can be received through SMS either
upon specific SMS request or periodically at predefined intervals.

Up to 10 users can be

configured to monitor or control the device. Password protection is provided for secure
operations. All the operations can be done using simple and intuitive SMS commands.

Figure 1: GSM Relay Controller applications
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2. Device Specifications
The following section describes the device specifications
2.1

Relays

GSM-Relay controller supports two kinds of relay configurations.
 Digital switch mode
 Relay mode
2.1.1 Relay mode


Number of channels

:

8



Isolation

:

None



Absolute max ratings

:

40V



Current

:

600mA

This mode is suitable the power supply used by the relays need not be isolated and can be
connected to the ground of the GSM Relay Controller Power supply. The connection details of
this mode of relay control is described in Section 4.4.1
2.1.2 Digital switch mode


Number of channels

:

4



Isolation

:

None



Absolute max ratings

:

60 V



Current

:

300 mA

When the user requires to control an external DC voltage without using an relay or to drive a
relay powered by an isolated power supply, this mode is useful. The connection details of this
mode is explained in Section 4.4.2
2.2

Digital inputs


Number of channels

:

4



Pull-up value

:

47 KΩ



Isolation

:

None



Input high voltage threshold :

≥1.4 V



Input low voltage threshold :

≤1.1 V



Absolute max values

±30 VDC

2.3

:

SIM card

SIM interface of the GSM Relay Controller complies with the GSM Phase 1 specification and the
new GSM Phase 2+ specification for FAST 64Kbps SIM. Standard 6-pin SIM of any operator is
supported. Both 1.8V and 3.0V SIM cards are supported.
2.4

Power


Voltage input

:

5V or 12V DC through external wall adapter



Current Requirement

:

2A
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2.5

Mechanicals


Dimension

:

160mm x 70mm x 45mm

Figure 2: GSM Relay Controller Dimensions
A highly reliable enclosure made of ABS plastic is used. This enclosure supports flanges which
enables the device to be mounted at a suitable place.
2.6

Reset switch

Reset switch can be used to reset the device to the factory default. Upon pressing this switch
the device settings and data’s stored previously will be erased and the device will be set to
initial settings. It can also be used to update the device firmware.
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3. Connectors and Indications
The following sections describes about the connectors, LED’s used in the GSM relay Controller
and their placement.
3.1

Placements

Front view

Side view (right)

Side view (left)

Figure 3: GSM Relay Controller Placements
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3.2

Terminal blocks

A 16-pin terminal connector is placed in the top end of the device. The terminal connector is a
screw type connector that allows the user to insert the wire into the terminal at the top and
screw it up securely. The details of the terminal connectors are listed in the table:
Number

Name

Description

1

NC

Reserved. Do Not Use

2

NC

Reserved. Do Not Use

3

Supply +

Positive Terminal of the Power Supply

4

Supply -

Power Supply Ground

5

Digital input 1

External digital input 1 signal interface

6

Digital input 2

External digital input 2 signal interface

7

Digital input 3

External digital input 3 signal interface

8

Digital input 4

External digital input 4 signal interface

Relay 1

Relay Mode: Relay 1 driver

or

or

Switch 1+

Digital Switch Mode: Positive Terminal of Switch 1

Relay 2

Relay Mode: Relay 2 driver

Or

or

Switch 1-

Digital Switch Mode: Negative Terminal of Switch 1

Relay 3

Relay Mode: Relay 3 driver

or

or

Switch 2+

Digital Switch Mode: Positive Terminal of Switch 2

Relay 4

Relay Mode: Relay 4 driver

or

or

Switch 2-

Digital Switch Mode: Negative Terminal of Switch 2

Relay 5

Relay Mode: Relay 5 driver

or

or

Switch 3+

Digital Switch Mode: Positive Terminal of Switch 3

Relay 6

Relay Mode: Relay 6 driver

Or

or

Switch 3-

Digital Switch Mode: Negative Terminal of Switch 3

Relay 7

Relay Mode: Relay 7 driver

or

or

Switch 4+

Digital Switch Mode: Positive Terminal of Switch 4

Relay 8

Relay Mode: Relay 8 driver

or

or

Switch 4-

Digital Switch Mode: Negative Terminal of Switch 4

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Table 1: Terminal Blocks details
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3.3

LED

GSM relay controller has one status LED provided for indicating status of the device. The
following table describes the indications of the status LED.

LED status

Indication

One Blink

Device in idle state

Two blink

Device is doing some activity

Three blink

Device searching for network

Four blink

Device in error state

Table 2: Status LED indications
3.4

Power supply

A standard 2.1mm inner diameter and 5.5mm outer diameter male barrel power connector is
provided supporting commonly available wall power adapter with 2.1mm inner diameter and
5.5mm outer diameter female barrel plug. The device can also be powered through terminal
connector by direct positive and negative terminal wire connection.
3.5

GSM RF antenna

The device supports a standard SMA connector for RF antenna interface. A finger type RF
antenna is provided that can be screwed into the SMA connector.
3.6

Reset switch

The reset switch is placed just above the antenna connector. This switch is placed inside the
enclosure to avoid the unwanted or unnoticed operation. A small opening is provided to access
the switch using a non conductive or plastic material.
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4. Installation
The following section describes the procedure for installing the GSM Relay Controller on site.
The below picture depicts the connector information.

Figure 4: GSM Relay Controller - Top Connector
4.1

Mounting

The device can be mounted anywhere in the GSM network coverage zone. The flange support
provided in the enclosure holds four holes of 4mm diameter by which the device can be
mounted horizontally or vertically as per user requirement.
4.2

Terminal blocks

The terminal block has a screw mechanism for connecting the sensor leads in the top of the
enclosure and the provision for inserting the signal lead at the side of the enclosure as shown
in the

Figure 3: GSM Relay Controller Placements. Care must be taken to correctly insert the

signal leads to its respective terminal blocks. The details of the terminal blocks are described in
the

Table 1: Terminal Blocks details.

To connect the signal leads to the terminal blocks follow the procedure,
1. Loosen the pressure flap of the terminal block by rotating the screw in the anti
clockwise direction.
2. Insert the signal lead into the terminal block under the loosened pressure flap.
3. Now tighten the pressure flap by rotating the screw in the clockwise direction.
4. Tug the signal lead gently to ensure that it is connected securely.
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4.3

SIM card and Antenna

The device has a 6-pin tray type SIM connector (U15) supporting a standard 6-pin SIM card of
any operator. The SIM card is accessible by opening the bottom lid of the device. As shown in
the following figure, unscrew the 4 screws and open the bottom lid.

Now the SIM card must be inserted in the top tray portion of the SIM holder. The top tray type
portion can be gently opened by sliding it towards the top and pulling it to the top (like
opening the door). The following figure explains the process of opening the SIM tray.

Now insert the SIM card as marked and close the tray and slide it towards bottom to lock the
same and it can be locked by pushing. The process is explained in the following diagram.
Please make sure the SIM card is inserted in a proper direction and locked for correct
operation of the device.
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Figure 5: SIM Card connection
After inserting the SIM card, close the back cover of the device and screw it securely.
The finger type RF antenna provided with the device comes with a screw mechanism by which
the antenna will get connected to the onboard SMA connector. Rotate the screw in the
clockwise direction to connect the antenna to the SMA connector and vice versa.

Figure 6: Antenna connection
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4.4

Relay connections

Depending on the device model, either Relay mode or Digital Switch mode is supported. The
following section explains connecting the load in both the modes.
4.4.1 Relay mode
In this mode, the digital output is driven using a BJT. The below block diagram depicts the
internal connection:

To drive the relay, one end of the relay should be connected to the device positive power
terminal (i.e. 5V or 12V) connector and the other end of the relay is to be connected to the
respective terminal connector. The following figure depicts the Relay mode relay connection

Figure 7: Relay mode connection with same power supply
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But if the relay used is not compatible to the power supply of the device, an external supply
can be used.

For this operation, first the external supply and the device supply ground

terminals bust be connected together. Then the external supply can be used to power the relay
as shown in the below figure.

Figure 8: Relay mode connection with external supply

4.4.2 Digital switch mode
In this mode, internally a FET is used to control the digital outputs. The following diagram
explains the associated internal circuitry.

To use the controller to control the load, the positive and negative terminals can be connected
in between the load. The load can be powered by any power supply within the allowed range.
The following figure depicts the Digital switch mode relay connection
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Figure 9: Digital Switch mode connection

4.5

Input connections

Digital signal from any digital source or sensor can be connected to the device through the
terminal connector. There are four terminal connectors for the digital inputs interface. Connect
the positive terminal of the digital input signal to the digital input terminal connector and to
close the circuit, connect the negative terminal to the device ground.
The following figure depicts the digital input connection.

Figure 10: Digital inputs connection
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4.6

Power supply

Power the board through the male barrel power connector using the external wall power
adapter with 2.1mm inner diameter female barrel plug.
Another method to power the device without using the power jack is to use the top terminal
connector + and -. The following figure depicts the power supply connection using terminal
connector:

Figure 11: Power Supply connection
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5. Using the device
5.1

Basic setup

GSM Relay Controller can be easily set up for functioning. The following are the steps to be
followed at initial setup


Open the enclosure by removing the bottom lid with flanges.



Place a valid SIM card of any operator on the tray type SIM connector as explained in
the Section 4.3



Screw the finger type RF antenna to the onboard SMA antenna connector as explained
in the Section 4.3



Connect the digital output loads and digital inputs to suit the user application as
described in Section 0 and 4.5



Provide the power connection to the device as explained in Section 4.6



Double check the connections and power on the device.



Wait till the status LED is blinking once. This ensures that the device is connected to the
network and working properly.



Now the device is ready to for initial configuration and the first step is to register an
administrator account. The device accepts the first caller as the administrator.



So call the device and the device will terminate the call and will save this number as
administrator. It will also send a response message to the number with user id
(typically “admin”) and initial password (for e.g. “12345”).



Using the user id and password provided, administrator can add new users for the
device. Please not that only the administrator can add or remove the users to or from
the device.



Then all the settings related to digital output controls and input. The list of commands
and their formats are described in the following sections.

5.2

Factory Reset

The device can be reconfigured by using the “Reset” switch described in section 3.6. To factory
reset the device, the reset switch must be pressed for less than 3 seconds during power on.
i.e. the reset switch must be pressed before switching ON the power and the switch must be
pressed for less than 3 seconds after powering the device.
Upon pressing the reset switch during power on, the status LED will blink in faster rate
indicating the device is ready to go for factory default. The user should release the switch
within 3 seconds. Otherwise if the user has pressed the switch for more than 3 seconds, the
status LED will blink in slower rate indicating the device has entered into flash programming
mode. To come out of the flash programming mode, the device must be restarted. Upon
restarting, the user can repeat the steps to enter in to factory reset.
Up on factory reset, the device will erase all the details that are stored previously. Now the
device will be like what it was when purchased.
As usual follow the steps listed in the above section 5.1 to configure the device again.
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5.3

Relay Operation

The relay operation depends on three settings discussed below:
Upon receiving ON SMS command, the device will switch ON the relay only after
ON Delay

the configured ON delay time. The user can send the SMS command described in
the section 5.7.5 to set the ON delay time for each relay.
Upon receiving OFF SMS command, the device will switch OFF the relay only after

OFF Delay

the configured OFF delay time. The user can send the SMS command described in
the section 5.7.6 to set the OFF delay time for each relay.
Upon receiving the ON SMS command, the device will keep the relay ON for the

ON Time

programmed ON time duration and switches OFF the relay automatically. The user
can issue the SMS command described in the section 5.7.7 to set the ON time for
each relay.

The following figure describes the relay operations with ON delay, OFF delay and ON time
settings.

Figure 12: Relay operations
For enabling the users to monitor the relay settings closely, the GSM relay controller supports
status update of the relay upon change in state, periodically or both. The user can configure
this option using the relay command described in section 5.7.8.
If user selected the update option as "change", the device will update the relay status upon
state change by an SMS denoting the relay state has been updated (either ON/OFF).
If the user selected the update option as "periodic", the device will update the user with an
SMS with the current state of the relay periodically once in every time period configured in
section 5.7.9.
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If the user needs to update the status upon state change and also periodically, the "Both"
option can be chosen.
By default the update option will be set as "None", whereby no SMS is sent to the User about
the relay status, except as an acknowledgement when the user himself sends the switching
relay state commands.
5.4

Action on Call

The GSM relay controller facilitates the user by supporting pre-configured relay control through
a call to the device. To control the relays upon a call to the device, the user must configure the
state of the relays when the call is received using the command stated in section 5.7.10. Upon
a call to the device, the device itself will cut the call and do the action on the relay set by the
user.
5.5

Inputs Operation

The device supporting monitor of the inputs connected to its digital input pins. Each input can
be in any one of the three states - Disabled, ON, and OFF. If the input is disabled, the device
will not monitor the input’s status and return the status as “Disabled”. If the input is enabled,
the device will monitor its voltage level and its status will be returned as ON or OFF depending
on the level.
User can enable or disable suitable inputs using the input command described in sections
5.8.5, 5.8.6, 5.8.7.
The digital input operation depends upon two settings discussed below:
The device will consider the digital input signal as ON only when the input is on
ON
Debounce

continuously for at least the configured ON de-bounce period. If the input goes to
off state in between, the timer is reset and waits for the next cycle of operation.
The user can set the ON-Debounce to each input by sending the command
described in the section 5.8.2
The device will consider the digital input signal as OFF only when the signal is

OFF

continuously off for the configured OFF debounce period. The user can set the

Debounce

OFF-Debounce to each input by sending the command described in the section
5.8.3
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The figure shown below illustrates the operation of digital inputs with ON De-bounce and OFF
De-bounce settings.

Figure 13: Digital inputs operation
Like relay update option explained before in previous section, device also supports input status
update to the users upon change in state, periodically or both for closely monitoring the
inputs. The user can configure the option using the command described in the section 5.8.8.
If user selected the update option as "Change", the device will update the input status upon
change in state by an SMS denoting the input state has been changed (either ON/OFF from
OFF/ON).
If the user selected the update option as "Periodic", the device will update the user with an
SMS about the current state of the inputs periodically once in every time period configured in
section 5.8.9.
If the user needs to update the status upon state change and also periodically, the "Both"
option can be chosen.
By default the update option will be set as "None", whereby no SMS is sent to the User about
the input status, except when the user himself sends the get input status commands.
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5.6

SMS Command Interface

All the operation of the GSM-Relay controller can be easily configured through simple SMS
commands. The following table lists the commands supported by the device grouped by
functionalities. The command format and the details of the commands are described in detail
in the following sections.

S.No

Command Group

Commands available
Group of Relay ON/OFF
Particular Relay ON/OFF

1

Relay control

Setting ON/OFF delay for particular relay
Setting ON duration for particular relay
Relay status auto update with update period
Missed call control
Group of inputs enable or disable

2

Input monitor

Particular input enable/disable
Setting ON/OFF debounce for particular input
Input auto update with update period
Add user
Delete user

3

Admin settings

Change user phone number
Change user password
Get device user list
Querying device information

4

Query

Current relay and input settings
Current relay and input status
Device network signal strength

5

Help text

Help texts for relay, input, admin, query and
missed call commands

Table 3: Device configuration
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5.6.1 Command format
The commands to the GSM Relay Controller can be sent using SMS in a very simple format.
The command is sent as a list of key:value pairs. Each key can be a command and value the
action .The key and the value is separated by ‘:’ where as each pair is separated by ‘;’. The
general format is

command1:type1;command2:type2;…
The response is also returned in a similar key value pair describing the effect of the command.
An example command sent by user “ABC” to switch on relay 1 and to switch off relay 2 is as
follows

USER:ABC; Relay1:ON;Relay2:OFF;
The corresponding response will typically looks like

Relay1:ON;Relay2:OFF;
Indicating that the relay 1 is in On state and relay 2 is in Off state.
There are two types of commands namely,
1. Unauthenticated commands
2. Authenticated commands
Unauthenticated commands does not include password field, but on security point of view, the
device will compare the phone number and userid entered in the SMS command with those in
the device. Commands other than the Admin group such as relay, input, help, and query
commands come under this category.
Authenticated commands includes password field for extra protection. Apart from the above
mentioned checks, the device will compare the password stored in the device with the
password sent in the SMS command before executing the command. If the password
mismatches, the device will respond with an SMS commands as “Wrong message format:
invalid access”. All the admin commands, except the getuser command come under this
category.
Note: All the commands are case insensitive.
Format of an unauthenticated command is the above example. An example of authenticated
command to add a new user named “joe” with phone number “+919234567890” and password
“abcde” is as follows

USER:admin;Password:12345;admin:add,joe,abcde,+919234567890;
Please note that the value field here is a collection separated by “,” but since not separated by
“;” they are parsed as a single entity.
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The typical response will be

new user joe is added to the list
Signifying the successful addition of the user.
The following sections will describe all the commands supported by the device in detail.
5.7

Relay Control Commands

The following section describes various commands associated with controlling the digital
outputs in detail. All the commands must follow the general command format stated in the
Section 5.6.1
5.7.1 Switching ON Relays
The GSM Relay Controller allows the user to switch on a particular relay or a set of relays with
a single command. The command is described in the following table.
Command

Short command

RelayOn:<on relay list>;

RON:<on relay list>;

List of relays to be switched ON, separated by comma

<on relay list>

Response

RelayOn:<on relay list>;RelayOff:<off relay list>
<on relay list>
<off relay list>

List of relays in On state
List of relays in Off state

Description:
Upon the reception of the relay ON SMS command, the device will turn on the relays after the
On Delay time already set by the user. The response confirmation message will contain list of
relays in on state and the list of relays in off state.
Example:
Consider all relays are in off state.

User:demo;RelayOn:1,3,5,7;

Issue the given command to switch on
relays 1, 3, 5, 7
The response confirmation message
from the device will describe the list of

RelayOn:1,3,5,7;RelayOff:2,4,6,8

relays in ON state i.e. 1, 3, 5, and 7
and the list of relays in OFF state i.e. 2,
4, 6, and 8.
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5.7.2 Switching OFF Relays
The following command described in the table can be used to switch OFF a set of relays that
are in ON state.

Command

Short command

RelayOff:<off relay list>;

ROFF:<off relay list>;

<off relay list>

List of relays to be switched OFF, separated with comma
Response
RelayOn:<on relay list>;RelayOff:<off relay list>

<on relay list>
<off relay list>

List of relays in On state
List of relays in Off state

Description:
Upon the reception of the relay OFF SMS command, the device will turn off the relays after the
Off Delay Time set by the user. The response confirmation message will contain list of relays in
on state and the list of relays in off state.
Example:
Consider the relay 1, 3, 5, 7 is in ON

User:demo;RelayOff:1,3;

state and 2, 4, 6, 8 is in off state. To
switch OFF relay 1 and 3, send the
given command to the device.
The response confirmation message
from the device will describe the list of

RelayOn:5,7;RelayOff:1,2,3,4,6,8

relays in ON state i.e. 5, and 7 and the
list of relays in OFF state i.e. 1, 2, 3, 4,
6 and 8.
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5.7.3 Switching ON a particular relay
The following command described in the table can be used to switch ON a relay particularly.

<relay>

Command

Short command

Relay<relay>:ON;

R<relay>:ON;

Number of the Relay to be switched ON
Response

Relay<relay>:ON
<relay>

Number of the Relay that have been switched ON

Description:
Upon the reception of the relay ON SMS command, the device will turn on the relay with the
delay time set by the user. The response message will confirm the particular relay is switched
ON.
Example:
To switch ON the relay 1, send the
given command to the device.

The response message from the

User:demo;Relay1:ON;

Relay1:ON

device will confirm the relay 1 is
switched ON.
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5.7.4 Switching OFF a particular relay
The following command described in the table can be used to switch OFF a relay particularly.
Command

Short command

Relay<relay>:OFF;

R<relay>:OFF;

<relay>

Number of the Relay to be switched OFF
Response

Relay<relay>:OFF
<relay>

Number of the Relay that have been switched OFF

Description:
Upon the reception of the relay OFF SMS command, the device will turn off the relay with the
delay time set by the user. The response message will confirm the particular relay is switched
OFF.
Example:
To Switch OFF the relay 1 send the
given command to the device

The

response

message

from

the

User:demo;Relay1:OFF;

Relay1:OFF

device will confirm the relay 1 is
switched OFF.
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5.7.5 Setting relay ON-Delay time
The following command described in the table can be used to set the ON delay time for each
relay.
Command

Short command

RelayOnDelay<relay>:<on-delay>;

ROND<relay>:<on-delay>;

<relay>
<on-delay>

Number of the Relay to which the ON delay time is to be set
On delay time in seconds
Response

RelayOnDelay<relay>:<on-delay>
<relay>
<on-delay>

Number of the Relay to which the ON delay time is to be set
On delay time in seconds

Description:
The device will turn ON the relay with the delay time specified in the command when relay ON
SMS command is received. The response message from the device will confirm the delay time
being set to the particular relay.

Example:
To set 10 seconds ON delay for relay
1, send the given command to the
device

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge

User:demo;RelayOnDelay1:10;

RelayOnDelay1:10

the SMS command reception with the
on delay “10s” being set to relay 1.
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5.7.6 Setting relay OFF-Delay time
The following command described in the table can be used to set the OFF delay time for each
relay.
Command

Short command

RelayOffDelay<relay>:<off-delay>;

ROFFD<relay>:<off-delay>;

<relay>
<off-delay>

Number of the Relay to which the OFF delay time is to be set
Off delay time in seconds
Response

RelayOffDelay<relay>:<off-delay>
<relay>

Number of the Relay to which the OFF delay time is to be set

<off-delay>

Off delay time in seconds

Description:
The device will turn OFF the relay with the delay time specified in the command when OFF SMS
command is received. The response message from the device will confirm the delay time being
set to the particular relay.

Example:
To set 50 seconds delay for relay 1 to
switch OFF, send the given command
to the device

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge

User:demo;RelayOffDelay1:50;

RelayOffDelay1:50

the SMS command reception with the
off delay “50s” being set to the relay1.
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5.7.7 Setting relay ON time
The following command described in the table can be used to set the ON duration for each
relay.
Command

Short command

RelayOnTime<relay>:<on-time>;

RONT<relay>:<on-time>;

<relay>
<on-time>

Number of the Relay to which the ON duration is to be set
ON time in seconds
Response

RelayOnTime<relay>:<on-time>
<relay>
<on-time>

Number of the Relay to which the ON duration is to be set
ON time in seconds

Description:
The device will maintain the relay in ON state upon reception of relay ON command for the
duration set with this command. The response message from the device will confirm the ON
duration being set to the particular relay.

Example:
To set 300 seconds ON duration for
relay 1 send the given command to the

User:demo;RelayOnTime1:300;

device

The response message will be sent to

RelayOnTime1:300

the user by the device to acknowledge
the SMS command reception with the
on duration “300s” being set to the
relay 1.
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5.7.8 Relay status update
The following command described in the table can be used to set the options of receiving relay
status message.
Command

Short command

RelayUpdate:<option>;

RU:<option>;

Change: To update the user through SMS upon relay state change

<option>

Periodic: To update the user through SMS periodically
None: Do not update the status to the user
Both : Both periodic and state change
Response

RelayUpdate:<option>
<option>

The update option set by the user

Description:
This command facilitates the user to know the status of the relay, either upon state change or
periodically or both at user programmed interval. The update period for periodic update can be
set by sending the SMS command described in the section 5.7.9. Each user can select his own
choice of update. The device will update the user according to their update option selection.
The response message will be sent to the user by the device to acknowledge the SMS
command reception with the update option being selected.
By default the relay update option will be set as none for every user. If “periodic” option is
selected, the device will update that user about the relay status at regular programmed
interval. If the update option is selected as “change”, the device will update the user upon any
status change.
Example:
To update the relay status upon state
changes, send the given command to
the device.

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge

User:demo;RelayUpdate:Change;

RelayUpdate:Change

the SMS command reception with the
update option “change” being selected.
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5.7.9 Setting relay update period
The following command described in the table can be used to set the relay update period.
Command

Short command

RelayUpdatePeriod:<update-period>;

RUP:<update-period>;

<update-period>

Update period in seconds
Response

RelayUpdatePeriod:<update-period>;
<update-period>

Update period in seconds set by the user

Description:
If the periodic is selected as the relay update option, then the user must set the update
interval with this command. The update period is set in seconds. The user will be updated
periodically with this interval. The response message will be sent to the user by the device to
acknowledge the SMS command reception with update period being set.
Example:
To set update period of 300 seconds,
issue the given command to the
device.

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge
the SMS command reception with the
update period”300s” being set.
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5.7.10 Missed call settings
The following command described in the table can be used for missed call settings.
Command

Call:<phone>,RelayOn:<on relay
list>,RelayOff:<off relay list>;

Short command

Call:<phone>,RON:<on relay
list>,ROFF:<off relay list>;

<phone>

Phone number from which the missed call request to be accepted

<on relay list>
<off relay list>

List of relays to be switched On, separated by comma
List of relays to be switched Off, separated by comma
Response

Call:<phone>,RelayOn:<on relay list>,RelayOff:<off relay list>;
<phone>

Phone number set by the user

<on relay list>
<off relay list>

List of relays set by the user to switch On, separated by comma
List of relays set by the user to be switched Off, separated by comma

Description:
The missed call control option is used only for relay control and the admin alone can have
access to this command for configuring the number and relay on/off control. The device will
cut the call and switches ON/OFF the relay as set in the command. For switching OFF the relay
that is set ON, the user must send the SMS command described in the section 5.7.2 and 5.7.4
All the relay settings such as ON/OFF delay and ON time will be applicable to each relay. Other
relays that are not listed in the ON/OFF list will continue the current state. Response SMS to
this command will contain the number, on relay list, off relay list set by the user.
The user can acknowledge the relay operation only when any of the update option is selected.

Example:
To set the phone number as
9123456789, for switching ON the
relays 1,5,7 and for switching OFF
the relays 4,8 issue the given
command to the devices.
The response message will be sent
to the user by the device to
acknowledge the SMS command
reception with the phone number, on
relay list 1,5,7 and off relay list 4,8
being set.
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5.8

Input monitor command sets

The following section describes various commands associated with controlling the digital inputs
in detail. All the commands must follow the general command format stated in the Section
5.6.1
To monitor the inputs the user must enable the inputs using the commands described in the
Section 5.8.5 and 5.8.7
5.8.1 Getting all input status
The following command described in the table can be used to get the status of all digital
inputs.
Command

Short command

InputState:?;

IS:?;
Response

On:[inputs-On];Off:[inputs-Off];Disabled:[inputs-disabled]
[inputs-On]
[inputs-Off]
[inputs-disabled]

List of digital inputs that are ON
List of digital inputs that are OFF
List of digital inputs that are not enabled by the user

Description:
Upon reception of the input status command, the device will send the list of digital inputs that
are ON, OFF and not enabled. Only the valid user can receive the input status by sending this
SMS command.

Example:
Consider the digital inputs 1, 3 are
high, 2 is low and 4 is not enabled.
To get the digital inputs statuses send
the given command to the device.
The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge
the SMS command reception with the
list of digital inputs that are ON and
OFF.
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5.8.2 Setting Input On debounce
The following command described in the table can be used to set the ON debounce for
particular input.
Command

Short command

InputOnDebounce<input>:<On-debounce time>;

IOND<input>On-debounce time>;

<input>
<On-debounce time>

Number of the input to which ON debounce is to be set
On debounce time in mill-Sec
Response

InputOnDebounce<relay number>:<On-debounce time>
<input>
<On-debounce time>

Number of the input to which ON debounce is set
On debounce time in mill-Sec set by the user

Description:
Input On debounce will set the device to confirm the presence on high input on the input
signal. If the input is high till the debounce period, the device will consider the input signal as
ON. This command is used to eliminate the short duration noise signals.

Example:
To set the 5ms ON debounce time to
the input 1, send the command to the
device as shown in the figure.

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge
the SMS command reception with the
debounce time “5 milli-Sec” being set
to input 1.
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5.8.3 Setting Input Off debounce
The following command described in the table can be used to set the Off debounce for
particular input.
Command

Short command

InputOffDebounce<input>:<Off-debounce time>;

IOFFD<input>Off-debounce time>;

<input>
<Off-debounce time>

Number of the input to which Off debounce is to be set
Off debounce time in mill-Sec
Response

Input Off Debounce:<Off-debounce time>
<input>
<Off-debounce time>

Number of the input to which Off debounce is set
Off debounce time in mill-Sec

Description:
Input Off debounce will set the device to confirm the presence on low input on the input signal.
If the input is low till the debounce time, the device will consider the input signal as OFF. This
command is used to eliminate the short duration low level noise signals.

Example:
To set the off debounce time of 5
milli-seconds
to input 1 send the
given command to the device

The response message will be sent to
the
user
by
the
device
to
acknowledge the SMS command
reception with the off debounce
time”5milli-sec” being set to the
input1.
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5.8.4 Getting particular input status
The following command described in the table can be used to get the status of the particular
digital inputs.

[input]

Command

Short command

Input[input]:?;

[input]:?;

Number of the particular input to be monitored
Response

Input[input]:<status>
[input]
<status>

Number of the particular input to be monitored
Status of the particular input

Description:
Upon reception of the input status command, the device will send the status of the particular
digital inputs as ON/OFF.

Example:
Consider the digital input 1 is high.
To get the status of the digital input1,
send the given command to the device.

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge
the SMS command reception with the
status of the digital input 1 as “ON”.
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5.8.5 Enabling inputs
The following command described in the table can be used to enable set of digital inputs.
Command

Short command

InputEnable:[inputs];

IE:[inputs];

List of inputs to be enabled, separated by comma

[inputs]

Response

InputEnabled:[inputs_enabled];InputDisabled:[inputs_diabled]
[inputs_enabled]
[inputs_diabled]

List of inputs enabled, separated by comma
List of inputs disabled, separated by comma

Description:
This command saves the SMS count to enable four inputs separately. The device will send the
response message with the inputs that are being enabled and that are not enabled.

Example:
Consider all the inputs are disabled.
To enable the inputs 1, 3, and 4, send
the given SMS command to the
device.

User:demo;InputEnable:1,3,4;

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge
the SMS command reception with the
list of inputs being enabled and
disabled.

InputEnabled:1,3,4;InputDisabled
:2
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5.8.6 Disabling inputs
The following command described in the table can be used to disable set of digital inputs.
Command

Short command

InputDisable:[inputs];

ID:[inputs];

[inputs]

List of inputs to be disabled, separated by comma
Response

InputEnabled:[inputs_enabled];InputDisabled:[inputs_diabled]
[inputs_enabled]
[inputs_diabled]

List of inputs enabled, separated by comma
List of inputs disabled, separated by comma

Description:
This command saves the SMS count to disable four inputs separately. The device will send the
response message with the inputs that are being disabled and enabled.

Example:
Consider the input 1, 3, 4 is enabled
and 2 disabled.
To disable the digital inputs 1, 4
send the given command to the
device.

User:demo;InputDisable:1,4;

The response message will be sent
to the user by the device to
acknowledge the SMS command
reception with the list of inputs being
disabled.

InputEnabled:3;InputDisabled:1,2
,4
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5.8.7 Enabling or disabling particular input
The following command described in the table can be used to enable or disable particular
digital input.
Command

Short command

Input[input]:<choice>;

I[input]:<choice>;

[input]
<choice>

Number of the input to be enabled
Enable : Enable the particular input, Disable : Disable the particular input
Response

Input[input]:<choice>
[input]
<choice>

Number of the input enabled
Choice set by the user

Description:
This command supports enabling or disabling the digital input individually. The response
message will be sent to the user with the particular input being enabled or disabled.

Example:
To enable the digital input 1 send
the given SMS command to the
device

The response message will be sent
to the user by the device to
acknowledge the SMS command
reception with the input1 being
enabled.

To disable the digital input 1, send
the given SMS command to the
device

The response message will be sent
to the user by the device to
acknowledge the SMS command
reception with the input1 being
disabled.
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5.8.8 Input status update
The following command described in the table can be used to set the options of receiving input
status message.
Command

Short command

InputUpdate:<option>;

IU:<option>;

<option>

Change: To update the user through SMS upon relay state change
Periodic: To update the user through SMS periodically
None: Do not update the status to the user
Both : To update the user upon relay state change and also periodically
Response

InputUpdate:<option>
<option>

The update option set by the user

Description:
This command facilitates the user to know the status of the input, either upon state change or
periodically at user predefined interval. The update period can be set using a SMS command
that is described in the section 5.8.9. The response message will be sent to the user by the
device to acknowledge the SMS command reception with the update option being selected.
If “periodic” option is selected the device will update inputs status at regular programmed
interval. If the “change” option is selected the device will update the user upon status changes.

Example:
To update input status to the user
periodically, send the given command
to the device.

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge
the SMS command reception with the
update
option
“periodic”
being
selected.
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5.8.9 Setting input update period
The following command described in the table can be used to set the input update period.
Command

Short command

InputUpdatePeriod:<update-period>;

IUP:<update-period>;

<update-period>

Update period in seconds
Response

InputUpdatePeriod:<update-period>
<update-period>

Update period in seconds set by the user

Description:
If the periodic is selected as the input update option, then the user must set the update
interval by sending this command. The update period should be set in seconds. The user will
be updated periodically with interval set by the user. The response message will be sent to the
user by the device to acknowledge the SMS command reception with update period being set.

Example:
To set input update period of 300,
send the given command to the
device.

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device to acknowledge
the SMS command reception with the
input update period”300s” being set.
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5.9

Querying command sets

The following section describes the querying commands in detail. All the commands must
follow the general command format stated in the section 5.6.1
5.9.1 Querying Device data
The following command described in the tale can be used to get the device information’s.
Command

Short command

Query:Device;

Q:Dev;
Response

Model:<Model no>,Relays:<no of relays>,Inputs:<no of inputs>,Power:5V DC,Serial
no:<Serial number>
<Model no>
<no of relay>
<no of inputs>
<Serial number>

Model number of the device
Number of relays supported in the device
Number of digital inputs supported in the device
Serial number of the device

Description:
This command can be used to get the device information’s such as model number, number of
relays, digital inputs and the power requirement. Upon reception of this command the device
will send the message to the user with the device information’s.

Example:
To get device information’s.
Consider the user is having the
device with the model number V120.

The response message will be sent to
the
user
by
the
device
to
acknowledge the SMS command
reception with the V120 device
information’s.
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5.9.2 Querying current settings
The following command described in the table can be used to get the current settings.
Command

Short command

Query:Settings;

Q:Set;
Response

Message 1 :
Relay:OnDelay/OffDelay/OnTime(s):R1:<on-delay>,<off-delay>,<ontime>;R2:<ondelay>,<off-delay>,<ontime>;R3:<on-delay>,<off-delay>,<ontime>;R4:<ondelay>,<off-delay>,<ontime>;R5:<on-delay>,<off-delay>,<ontime>;R6:<ondelay>,<off-delay>,<ontime>;
Message 2 :
Relay:OnDelay/OffDelay/OnTime(s):R7:<on-delay>,<off-delay>,<ontime>;R8:<ondelay>,<off-delay>,<ontime>;UpdateType:Periodic+Change;Period:<period>
Message 3 :
Input:OnDebounce/OffDebounce(s):I1:<OnDebounce>,<OffDebounce>;I1:<OnDebounce>,<
OffDebounce>;I1:<OnDebounce>,<OffDebounce>;I1:<OnDebounce>,<OffDebounce>;Update
Type:Periodic+Change;Period:<period>
Message 4 :
Action on Call from:<phone no>; On Relay <on-relay>; Off Relay <off-relay>
<on-delay>
<off-delay>
<ontime>
<period>
<OnDebounce>
<OffDebounce>
<on-relay>
<off-relay>
<phone no>

Relay on delay set by the user
Relay off delay set by the user
Relay on time set by the user
Relay and Input update period set by the user
Input on debounce time set by the user
Input off debounce time set by the user
List of relays to be ON while receiving call
List of relays to be OFF while receiving call
Missed call Phone number set by the user

Description:
This command can be used to get the current settings of the relay and input set by the user
such as relay on/off delay, input enable, etc. The device will send the details of individual relay
and inputs in four messages.
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Example:
To get settings information’s, send the
given command to the device.

The four response messages will be
sent to the user by the device with the
setting information’s as shown in the
figure.

USER:demo;Query:Settings;

Relay:OnDelay/OffDelay/OnTime(s)
:R1:6000,6000,6000;R2:6000,6000,
6000;R3:6000,6000,6000;R4:6000,6
000,6000;R5:6000,6000,6000;R6:60
00,6000,6000;
Relay:OnDelay/OffDelay/OnTime(s)
:R7:6000,6000,6000;R8:6000,6000,
6000;UpdateType:Periodic+Change;
Period:1000s
Input:OnDebounce/OffDebounce(s):
I1:1000,6000;I1:1000,6000;I1:100
0,6000;I1:1000,6000;Update
Type:Periodic+Change;
Period:1000s
Action on Call
from:+919234567890;On Relay
1,2,3,4; Off Relay 4,5,6
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5.9.3 Querying current status
The following command described in the table can be used to get the current status of the
relays and the inputs.
Command

Short command

Query:Status;

Q:St;
Response

Relay1:<Status>, Relay2: <Status>, Relay3: <Status>, Relay4: <Status>, Relay5:
<Status>, Relay6: <Status>, Relay7: <Status>, Relay8: <Status>, Input1:
<Status>, Input2: <Status>, Input3: <Status>, Input4: <Status>
<Status>

The status of the relay or input whether ON/OFF

Description:
The ON/OFF status of each relay and inputs can be received in a single SMS. Upon reception of
this command the device will send the message to the user with the relay and input status
information’s.

Example:
Consider the relays 1,4,5,8 and inputs
1,4 is ON and relay 2,3,6,7 and inputs
2,3 is OFF.
To get relay and input status
information’s, send the given command
to the device.
The relay and inputs status will be sent
by the device as shown in the figure
upon the SMS command reception.
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USER:demo;Query:Status;

Relay1:ON Relay2:OFF,
Relay3:OFF, Relay4:ON,
Relay5:ON, Relay6:OFF,
Relay7:OFF, Relay8:ON,
Input1:ON, Input2:OFF,
Input3:OFF, Input4:ON
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5.9.4 Querying signal strength
The following command described in the tale can be used to get the signal strength of the
device.
Command

Short command

Query:Network;

Q:Net;
Response

SignalStrength:<signalgrade>,<numerical value>
<signalgrade>
<numerical value>

Grade of the signal
Numerical value of the signal strength

Description:
This command can be used to get the device signal strength in terms of grade and numerical
value. The grade defines whether the signal is excellent, good, workable, or marginal. The
device must be located where the signal quality is excellent or good. In this location the device
will work satisfactorily.
The following table lists the signal grade equivalent to the numerical value.
Numerical value
Above 19

Grade
Excellent

14 to 19

Good

9 to 14

Workable

0 to 9

Marginal

Description
Not be affected by cell breathing/loading and external
antenna is not required.
Normally no problem holding a connection with this sort of
level (even with cell breathing) without the use of an
external antenna.
Probably worth considering an outdoor gain type antenna.
Could suffer poor throughput and disconnects due to cell
loading/breathing.
At these sorts of levels, it is very likely that you may suffer
low
throughput
and
disconnects
due
to
cell
loading/breathing even with an outdoor antenna.

Example:
To query the signal strength of the
device, send the given command to the
device.

The response message will be sent to
the user by the device about the
network strength as shown in the
figure.
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USER:demo;Query:Network;

SignalStrength:Good,19
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5.10 Help command sets
The following section describes the help commands in detail. All the commands must follow the
general command format stated in the section 5.6.1
5.10.1 Help command
The following command described in the table can be used to get the available help
commands.
Command

Short command

Help;

help;
Response

The available help cmds are
Help:relay;-For relay cmd
Help:input;-For input cmd
Help:admin;-For admin cmd
Help:call;-For missed call cmd
Help:Query;-For query cmd

Description:
This command can be used to get the available help commands and their format. The device
will send the list of help commands with their command format. User can use the same
commands to get respective command help texts.
Example:
To get the available help commands,
send the given help request SMS
command to the device.

The device will send the list of help
commands
with
their
command
format.
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USER:demo;Help;

The available help cmds are
Help:relay;-For relay cmd
Help:input;-For input cmd
Help:admin;-For admin cmd
Help:call;-For missed call cmd
Help:Query;-For query cmd
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5.10.2 Relay commands help text
The following command described in the table can be used to get the help text regarding the
relay commands.
Command

Short command

Help:relay;

H:Rel;
Response

MESSEGE1:
Switch On: "RelayON:1,2,..n;" or "Relay1:On;". Switch off:"RelayOff:1,2,..n;"
or "Relay2:Off"
MESSEGE2:
Ondelay:"RelayOnDelay1:4;".Offdelay:"RelayOffDelay1:5;"
MESSEGE3:
ONTime:"RelayOntime1:12;".UpdateType:"RelayUpdate:<Change/Periodic/Both/None>".
UpdatePeriod:"RelayUpdateperiod:21;". Note:All time in seconds

Description:
This command can be used to get help regarding the relay commands and formats through
SMS. The device will send some list of relay commands with the description and format. User
can use the same format to control the relays.
Example:
To
get
the
help
information’s
regarding the relay commands send
the given help request SMS command
to the device.

The device will send the entire
commands and their format under
relay control operation.

USER:demo;Help:relay;

Switch On: "RelayON:1,2,..n;" or
"Relay1:On;". Switch
off:"RelayOff:1,2,..n;" or
"Relay2:Off".

Ondelay:"RelayOnDelay1:4;".Offde
lay:"RelayOffDelay1:5;".

ONTime:"RelayOntime1:12;".Update
Type:"RelayUpdate:<Change/Period
ic/Both/None>".UpdatePeriod:"Rel
ayUpdateperiod:21;". Note:All
time in seconds
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5.10.3 Input commands help text
The following command described in the table can be used to get the help text regarding the
input commands.
Command

Short command

Help:input;

H:IP;
Response

MESSEGE1:
EnableInputs:"InputEnable:1,2,..n;"or"Input1:Enable;".DisableInputs:"InputDisab
le:1,2,..n;"or"Input1:Disable;". Get Status:"InputState:?;" or "Input1:?;"
MESSEGE2:
OnDebounce:"InputOnDebounce1:3;".OffDebounce:"InputOffDebounce2:5;";Updatetype:
"InputUpdate:<Change/Periodic/Both/None>".UpdatePeriod:"InputUpdateperiod:3;"

Description:
This command can be used to get help regarding the input commands and formats through
SMS. The device will send list of relay commands with the description and format. User can
use the same format to monitor the inputs.

Example:
To
get
the
help
information’s
regarding the Input commands send
the given help request SMS command
to the device.

The device will send the entire
commands and their format under
input monitoring operation.

USER:demo;Help:input;

EnableInputs:"InputEnable:1,2,.
.n;"or"Input1:Enable;".DisableI
nputs:"InputDisable:1,2,..n;"or
"Input1:Disable;". Get
Status:"InputState:?;" or
"Input1:?;"
EnableInputs:"InputEnable:1,2,.
.n;"or"Input1:Enable;".DisableI
nputs:"InputDisable:1,2,..n;"or
"Input1:Disable;". Get
Status:"InputState:?;" or
"Input1:?;"
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5.10.4 ADMIN commands help text
The following command described in the table can be used to get the help text regarding the
input commands.
Command

Short command

Help:admin;

H:AD;
Response

MESSEGE1:
Add New User:"Admin:add,<userid>,<pwd>,<phoneno>";Change
password:"Admin:password,<userid>,<password>";
MESSEGE2:
DeleteUser:"Admin:del,<userid>;"Getuserlist:"Admin:getusers";

Description:
This command can be used to get help regarding the admin commands and formats through
SMS. The device will send list of admin commands with the description and format.

Example:
To get the help regarding the admin
commands send the given SMS
command on the device.

The device will send the entire
admin commands and their format
as shown in the figure.

USER:demo;Help:admin;

Add New
User:"Admin:add,<userid>,<pwd>,<
phoneno>";Change
password:"Admin:password,<userid
>,<password>“
DeleteUser:"Admin:del,<userid>;"
Getuserlist:"Admin:getuser"
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5.10.5 Call command help text
The following command described in the table can be used to get the help text regarding the
input commands.
Command

Short command

Help:call;

H:call;
Response

ToSetActiononCall:"Call:<phoneno>,RelayOn:1,2,..n,RelayOff:3,4,..n";

Description:
This command can be used to get help regarding the call command and format through SMS.
The device will send call command format upon the SMS request.

Example:
To get the help regarding the missed
call command send the given SMS
command on the device.

The device will send the missed call
command format as shown in the
diagram.
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USER:demo;Help:call;

ToSetActiononCall:"Call:<phoneno
>,RelayOn:1,2,..n,RelayOff:3,4,.
.n";
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5.10.6 Query command help text
The following command described in the table can be used to get the help text regarding the
input commands.
Command

Short command

Help:Query;

H:Q;
Response

Deviceinfo:"Query:Device";settingsinfo:"Query:Settings";Relay and Input
Status:"Query:Status";Signalstrength:”Query:Network”;

Description:
This command can be used to get help texts regarding the query command and format
through SMS. The device will send list of query commands with the description and format.

Example:
To get the help information regarding
the query commands send the given
command to the device.

The device will send the query
command formats as shown in the
figure.
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USER:demo;Help:Query;

Deviceinfo:"Query:Device";setti
ngsinfo:"Query:Settings";Relay
and Input
Status:"Query:Status";Signalstr
ength:”Query:Network”;
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5.11 ADMIN command sets
The following section describes the admin commands in detail. All the commands must follow
the ADMIN command format stated in the section 5.6.1
5.11.1 Adding new user
The following command described in the table can be used to add new user to the list.
Command

Short command

Admin:add,<userid>,<Password>,<phone>;
<userid>
<Password>
<phone>

User id for the new user to be added
Password of the new user
Phone number of the new user
Response

New user <userid> is added to the list
<userid>

New user id added by the user

Description:
This command can be used only by the ADMIN to add the new user with the user-id, phone
number and password. Other user does not have access to this SMS command. Up to ten users
can be added to the list. The device will save the phone number, password and user-id entered
by the ADMIN for further authentication. The response SMS from the device will acknowledge
the admin about the addition of the new user id.

Example:
To add new user id “ABCD” with the
corresponding
phone
number
“9123456789” and password “xyz”
send the given SMS command to the
device.

The device will acknowledge the
addition of new user id “ABCD” as
shown in the figure.
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USER:ADMIN;Password:XXX;Admin:ad
d,ABCD,xyz,9123456789;

New user ABCD is added to the
list
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5.11.2 Changing password
The following command described in the table can be used to change the password of the
userid.
Command

Short command

Admin:password,<userid>,<newpassword>;
<userid>
<newpassword>

user id for which the password to be set or changed
New password
Response

Password is set for user <userid>
<userid>

userid for which the password is updated.

Description:
This command can be used to change the password of the ADMIN and user. After adding new
user to the list by admin, the particular new user can change the old password set by the
admin using this command. The response SMS from the device will acknowledge the user
about the password update.

Example:
To change the password of the userid
ABCD send the given command to the
device.

The device will acknowledge the
password change as shown in the
figure.
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USER:ABCD;Password:xyz;Admin:pas
sword,ABCD,YYY;

Password is set for user ABCD
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5.11.3 Delete user
The following command described in the table can be used to delete user from the list.
Command

Short command

Admin:del<userid>;
<userid>

user id to be deleted from the list
Response

Old user <userid> is deleted
<userid>

user id deleted by the user

Description:

This command can be used only by the ADMIN to delete the user from the list. Other user does
not have access to this SMS command. The response SMS from the device will acknowledge
the admin about the deletion of the user id.

Example:
To delete the user id “ABCD” from the
list send the given command to the
device.

The device will acknowledge the
deletion of user id “ABCD” as shown in
the figure.
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USER:ADMIN;Password:XXX;Admin:de
l,ABCD;

Old user ABCD is deleted
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5.11.4 Change User phone number
The following command described in the table can be used to change the phone number of the
particular userid.
Command

Short command

Admin:change,<userid>,<phone>;
<userid>
<phone>

User id for which the phone number to be changed
New phone number to be updated
Response

<userid> updated phone num is <phone>
<userid>

Userid for which the phone number is changed

Description:
This command can be used only by the ADMIN to change the phone number of the particular
userid. Other user does not have access to this SMS command. The response SMS from the
device will acknowledge the admin about the changes done.

Example:
Consider the phone number of the user
id ABCD is 9123456789.
To change the phone number to
9223456789, send the given command
to the device.

The device will acknowledge the change
of phone number as shown in the
figure.
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USER:ADMIN;Password:XXX;Admin:ch
ange,ABCD,9223456789;

ABCD updated phone num is
9223456789
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5.11.5 Getting users list
The following command described in the table can be used to get the user list of the device.
Command

Short command

Admin:getusers;
Response

<SI.No>.<userid>,<phone>;
<SI.No>
<userid>
<phone>

Serial number
Userid of the user
Phone number of the user

Description:
This command can be used to get the user list from the device with the phone number. This
command can be used by both ADMIN and user. The format of this command is different from
other ADMIN commands. This command requires only the USER ID or Password field
command. That means the user can enter either Userid + getuser command or Password +
getuser command to get the user list from the device. This facilitates the user to check
whether their number or user id is valid, in the case of wrong entry during the ADMIN
configuration or wrong entry of userid during SMS command.
The response message will list all the users with the userid and phone number.

Example:
To get the user list with phone number
send the given command to the
device.

The device will send the user list as
shown in the figure.
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User:ADMIN;Password:XXX;Admin:ge
tusers;

1.ADMIN,9321654987
2.ABCD,9223456789
3.ABCDE,9233456789
4.ADCDEF,9234456789
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5.12 Getting Start Update
The following command described in the table can be used to get the system start status
update.
Command

Short command

Startupdate:<choice>

SUP:<choice>

<choice>

Yes – Enable system start update
No – Disable system starts update
Response

Startupdate:<choice>
<choice>

Choice set by the user

Description:
This command can be used to get SMS upon system start. This command will send SMS to the
user upon normal system start or short time system restarts, so that the user or admin can
understand the system is restarted while working and the relays, inputs are now in the off
state. This will notify the user or admin to do their action upon relay control and input monitor.

Example:
To enable start update option send the
given command to the device.

The device will respond with the
acknowledge SMS as shown in the
figure.

When the system is started or
restarted, the device will send the
SMS as shown in the figure.
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USER:ABCD;Startupdate:Yes;

Startupdate:Yes

System Started successfully
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6. Annexure
6.1

Quick reference card

S.No

Command

Description

Relay Commands

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

RelayOn:<on relay list>;
RON:<on relay list>;
RelayOff:<off relay list>;
ROFF:<off relay list>;
Relay<relay>:ON;
R<relay>:ON;
Relay<relay>:OFF;
R<relay>:OFF;
RelayOnDelay<relay>:<on-delay>;
ROND<relay>:<on-delay>;
RelayOffDelay<relay>:<off-delay>;
ROFFD<relay>:<off-delay>;
RelayOnTime<relay>:<on-time>;
RONT<relay>:<on-time>;
RelayUpdate:<option>;
RU:<option>;
RelayUpdatePeriod:<update-period>;
RUP:<update-period>;
Call:<phone>,RelayOn:<on relay
list>,RelayOff:<off relay list>;
Call:<phone>,RON:<on relay
list>,ROFF:<off relay list>;

Switches on the given relay list
Switches off the given relay list
Switches on the particular relay
Switches off the particular relay
Setting ON delay to particular relay
Setting OFF delay to particular relay
Setting ON tome to particular relay
Setting relay Update option
Setting relay status Update period
Setting missed call relay settings

Inputs Commands

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

InputState:?;
IS:?;
InputOnDebounce<input>:<On-debounce
time>;
IOND<input>:<On-debounce time>;
InputOffDebounce<input>:<Off-debounce
time>;
IOFFD<input>:<Off-debounce time>;
Input[input]:?;
I[input]:?;
InputEnable:[inputs];
IE:[inputs];
InputDisable:[inputs];
ID:[inputs];
Input[input]:<choice>;
I[input]:<choice>;
InputUpdate:<option>;
IU:<option>;
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Getting all input status
Setting input on debounce for particular
input
Setting input off debounce for particular
input
Getting particular input status
Enabling set of inputs
Disabling set of inputs
Enabling or disabling particular input
Setting input update option
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S.No
9

Command
InputUpdatePeriod:<update-period>;
IUP:<update-period>;

Description
Setting input update period

Querying Commands:

1
2
3
4

Query:Device;
Q:Dev;
Query:Settings;
Q:Set;
Query:Status;
Q:St;
Query:Network;
Q:Net;

Querying device information
Querying current relay and input settings
Querying current relay and input status
Querying network status

Help Commands:

1
2
3
4
5
6

Help;
Help;
Help:relay;

Getting available help commands
Getting help text message regarding
relay commands from device
Getting help text message regarding
query commands from device
Getting help text message regarding
input commands from device
Getting help text message regarding
admin commands from device

HRel;

Help:Query;
Hq

Help:input;
HIP;

Help:admin;
HAD;

Help:call;

Getting help text message regarding
missed call command from device

Hcall;
Admin Commands:

1
2
3

Admin:add,<userid>,<password>,<phone>;
Admin:password,<userid>,<newpassword>;
Admin:del,<userid>;

4

Admin:change,<userid>,<phone>;

5

Admin:getusers;

Adding new user to the device user list
Changing password of the particular user
Deleting particular user from the user list
Changing the phone number of particular
user
Getting device user lsits

System Start update:

1

Startupdate:<choice>
SUP:<choice>

Setting system start update

Table 4: Command Quick Reference card
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6.2

FAQs

Problems
The device led is OFF when
powered using terminal
block

Troubleshoot
Ensure that your power supply is connected correctly, positive (+)
to terminal block 3 (supply+) and negative (-) to terminal block 4
(supply-). Verify 5V or 12V is present using voltmeter.
The LED will show this status if the device cannot send SMS due to
some reason like enough balance, network problem.

Device LED status is “four
blink”

Restart the device. If the network found, the device should register
to the network properly and LED should blink in idle state
condition i.e. single blink. If the network is not found, then the
device LED will blink in network searching condition i.e. three blink.
Kindly contact your service provider to know about the network
problems.
First check whether your userid and phone number is added in the
user list. To check this, Use getuser command. This command will
list the valid users with the userid and phone number.

I am not receiving
confirmation response
message when using any
commands

This command will never respond if your phone number is not a
valid one.
This command will respond if userid or password is correct and
compulsory the phone number is also correct.
If userid and password is incorrect, then the device will never
respond.

I am not receiving
confirmation response
message when giving a
missed call
The unit has been working
for several months and has
now stopped responding to
calls and text commands

The update option may not be set.
To set the update option (change or periodic) use the relay update
command described in the section 5.7.8
Most SIM cards will be de-activated by the network if not used to
make an outgoing voice call or send an SMS text message within a
specific period. To prevent this simply send the signal quality query
command, and the device will send you the text message. Do this
once a month to keep the SIM card active.

Table 5: Frequently Asked Questions
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7. Ordering Info
There are two variants in GSM relay controller depending upon the relay control modes. They are
1. Relay mode – 8 relay outputs
2. Digital switch mode – 4 relay outputs
Ordering code:
S.No

Part Number

1

V120

2

V101

3

V020
V001

4

Description

GSM relay controller with 4 digital inputs and 8 relay mode control
outputs
GSM relay controller with 4 digital outputs and 4 digital switch mode
relay outputs
GSM relay switch with 8 relay mode control outputs
GSM relay switch with 4 digital switch mode relay outputs

8. Support
8.1

Usability

Precisol Automation products are tested rigorously and are released after strict quality checks.
But selection and usage of these products are the sole responsibility of the customer. Precisol
Automation is not responsible for any damages to properties, environment or persons including
bodily injuries, death etc. Any use of products by the customer is at the customer’s own risk.

8.2

Warranty

Warranty does not extend to products that have been repaired or altered by personal not
authorized by Precisol Automation or products that have been subjected to misuse, neglect,
improper installation or accident.
Precisol Automation shall have no liability for incidental or consequential damages of any kind
arising out of the sale, installation, or use of its products.

8.3

Service

Precisol Automation will repair the defective products free of cost under warranty period, with
user paying the freight charges.
The products that are not under warranty period will be repaired under user paid freight and
repair costs.
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